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The Leave-a-sign Founda1on 
Fondazione Lascia-un-segno

To preserve the Collec/ve Historical Memory (CHM) of the world in a digital format. To help individuals to write 
their memories or the stories of their ancestors, collec/ng media and storing it online for future genera/ons to 
access. To protect the privacy of all contributors by giving selec/ve access to cri/cal informa/on only to other 
not-for-profit organiza/ons using the latest blockchain technologies under development (Verifiable Creden/al & 
Self Sovereign Iden/ty). To develop proprietary algorithms to recognize historical paMerns in large data storage. 
To aggregate exis/ng data already online, which focuses on personal biographies and families histories.  

To pursue such a mission of public interest, the founda/on, which is a not for profit, organizes in Switzerland 
and abroad training courses, scien/fic mee/ngs, and seminars, exchanges of informa/on with ins/tutes that 
pursue the same purposes; par/cipates in programs of development; supplies services to third par/es that 
operate in similar areas; can acquire real estate des/ned to accommodate the ac/vity of the founda/on or of 
third par/es ac/ve in similar areas; to collect and to accept dona/ons either public or private and also in form 
of ICO or to realize the objec/ves and to cons/tute its own capital. The founda/on will be able to collaborate 
with other founda/ons and associa/ons, ac/ve in the fields of research, educa/on, and culture, including 
libraries and museums. It is able, in general, to develop every necessary or useful ac/vity to realize the purpose 
of the founda/on. 

The MissionThe Mission
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Research & ICT

In addi/on to the Research  focused in developing proprietary algorithms to recognize historical paMerns in 
large data streams,  the LAS Founda+on will offer two dis/nct services to its clients asking them a modest 
dona/on/contribu/on to par/ally cover the costs related to those services: the LAS assisted memories 
transcrip/on (AMT) and the LAS bio service (BIOS). 

Informa+on and Communica+on Technology (ICT) combined with our Socially Responsible Inves+ng (SRI) 
strategy  are the best and fastest way for reaching our goal: to preserve the Collec+ve Historical Memory (CHM) 
of the world in a digital format with a self-sustainable ac/vity in 5 years.
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LAS assisted memories transcrip/on (AMT), which edits and memorializes life stories, is clearly of interest to an 
older customer base that has both the life experiences and the mo/va/on to share them within their family 
circle. In terms of people concerned, according to europa.eu, the total number of Seniors over 65 through 
Europe will be about 85 million individuals in 2050.  The LAS Universe is a mul/media database. Memories are 
not limited to wriMen text but also video, photo and music. 
 
LAS bio service (BIOS) is a social network with an even wider market poten/al, capturing a younger age range. It 
aims to reach 500 million users by end 2028, a small part of the world total internet users of 5 billion (92.1% 
mobile devices) es/mated in January 2022.  The LAS Universe will include a wide spectrum of media: from 
wriMen stories to video and music recordings; all uploaded, linked and tagged by the users themselves.

The Markets

http://europa.eu
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In order to achieve our objec/ves we seek funding as Grants or ICO in the amount of CHF 20 million. We plan to 
reach self-sustainability by the end of year 2028, growing since then without external need of money. 

We can offer to the donors high visibility and safety; however, the most important component of the LAS 
Founda/on’s project is the unprecedented tool that we will provide to Historians and other researchers thanks 
to an an/cipated R&D Fund of +10M by end of 2028: the ability to discover historical paMerns from the 
enormous data streams which will be assembled over /me. These will make up the LAS Universe. History seen 
through this large lens, extrapolated from the millions of personal stories which have been filtered by the 
mathema/cal Law of Large Numbers (LLN), will reveal interes/ng paMerns.  The efficacy of this model has 
already been demonstrated by Wikipedia replacing Encyclopedia Britannica as an established Biography source 
in students’ papers.  Our modern world strives for a more reliable fact-checking tool as LAS Universe. 

“Our model will have a major impact on the fundamental need for transparency with the help of new 
technologies.” Massimo D’Onofrio, President & Founder of the LAS Founda+on

The Strategy

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Law_of_large_numbers
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CHF 2’000’000 in 2022 
CHF 3’000’000 in 2023 
CHF 5’000’000 in 2024 
CHF 5’000’000 in 2025 
CHF 3’000’000 in 2026 
CHF 2’000’000 in 2027 

Self-sustained since 2028

Projected Funding
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Massimo D’Onofrio, Swiss 
ci/zen, born on July 4, 1968. 
Conceptual creator of LAS. 
President and founder. 

Erik Nielsen, Canadian ci/zen, born 
on January 1, 1944.  
Archeologist and Former President 
of Franklin College, Lugano. 
Member and co-founder. 

The Founders
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LAS Phases
The genesis of a world-class project 

•2000 •2001

Massimo D’Onofrio creates an original 
concept called VRWAY with 2 friends, 
securing a Private Equity investment of 
CHF20M for the Lugano based startup. 
APPLE (APPL) enters in the seeding capital.

The VRWAY startup is growing at exponen/al 
rate, crea/ng +150 new full /me jobs in 
Lugano and +50 abroad in different 
countries. Its web portal focused on virtual 
reality reaches +100K users.

•2002

As a spin-off of VRWAY, Swisspresence.com 
SA (SP) is born and starts to serve also other 
fast growing clients in the world digital 
arena. 

•2003

Swisspresence is recognized to be one of the 
best and more advanced high-tech service 
company helping NASDAQ companies to 
choose their strategic loca/on in the earth 
of Europe.

•2004

GOOGLE (GOOG) chooses Zurich as 
European HQ. Execu/ve search for                  
10 directors + 20 managers + 25 engineers + 
20 clerks.

•2005

Ini/al Public Offering of VRWAY (VRW.MI) 
with a Market capitaliza/on EUR +100M and 
price fixed EUR 6.  Expansion of VRW into 
China with thousand of new “nodes”.

•2006-2010

BALISUN chooses Lausanne (VD) as 
European HQ. Execu/ve search for 3 
managers + 7 clerks. 
GOOG creates its MAPS and a similar VR 
tech called STREETVIEW.

•2012

BALISUN growing +500% in European sales 
in 2012. Execu/ve search for 1 chief sales + 2 
managers. 
First proposal by SP to GOOG for VRW 
integra/on into the STREETSVIEW

•2011
The BALISUN branding set up.  Technologic 
plauorm, DB, cloud, security, web iden/ty. 
VRW.MI grows and expands on a global level 
also thanks to SP HR management.

•2013
BALISUN expand opera/on to the US. 
European sales +200% in 2013. Execu/ve 
search for 1 chief sales + 5 managers. 

•2014

BALISUN reach 4 years target growth. 
VRW.MI reaches EUR 12 stock price. 
SWISSPRESENCE starts networking for web 
freelancers specialists.

•2015-2019
Swisspresence freelance network expand in 
the US, Eastern Europe, Russian Federa/on 
and India, reaching +1’000 web specialists. 
VRWAY (VRW.MI) is delisted and sold to 
Alphabet (GOOG) integra/ng the 360 
degrees “nodes” into their STREETVIEW 
MAPS channel.

•2020

The Leave-a-sign project was born on July 4, 
2020 as a fledging business concept.  A full 
business plan including brand name, 
domains and strategic plan is prepared 
during the pandemic of COVID-19

•2022

SETUP: Comple/on of the corporate 
iden/ty, statutes and search for The LAS 
Founda/on’s founders leads to the crea/on 
of the LAS no-profit en/ty.  Grant search 
started for CHF +2M year objec/ve or ICO. 
Metrics Objec/ves: +10 BIOS +5 AMT

•2023

START: first fully opera/on year for LAS. 
Grant/ICO objec/ve at CHF +3M 
R&D Fund: CHF +150K 
Metrics Objec/ves: +100 BIOS +10 AMT 

•2024
LAS PORTAL: official launch of the LAS portal 
and smartphone’s apps. 
Grant/ICO objec/ve at CHF +5M 
R&D Fund: CHF +200K 
MO: +100K BIOS +100 AMT

•2025

BIG BANG: interna/onal expansion and viral 
media coverage. 
GO: +5M 
R&D Fund: CHF +200K 
MO: +1M BIOS +500 AMT

•2026

EXPANSION1: growing LAS awareness and 
historical community. 
GO: +3M 
R&D Fund: CHF +400K 
MO: +10M BIOS +1K AMT

•2027

EXPANSION2: viral growth as a virtual 
community. 
GO: +2M 
R&D Fund: CHF +2M 
MO: +100M BIOS +5K AMT

•2028

UNIVERSE1: becoming the leader of 
historical digital preserva/on niche. 
GO: reaching self sustainability! 
R&D Fund: CHF +8M 
MO: +400M BIOS +10K AMT

•2029

UNIVERSE2: becoming the Collec/ve 
Historical Memory standard for preserving 
the CHM of the world in a digital format! 
R&D Fund: growing 
MO: +500M BIOS  +20K AMT
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www.LASfounda/on.com

http://www.LASfoundation.com

